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Yes, it was the worst thing in my life
The worst thing I ever witnessed to
The worst thing in my life
The worst thing I ever witnessed to
When the woman that I love
Went to say it was really through

Yes I said take it easy baby
A lot of things came before we part
Yes I said take it easy baby
A lot of things came before we part
Yes, a lot of the foolish things you've doin' baby
I want to know what do you think you're doing to me
Because you think you've so sweet

Yes, don't say that you want to leave me baby
But think of the shape you'll be in
Yes, don't say that you want to leave me baby

But just think of the shape you'll be in
I want to know you'll hate you ever met me
And you'll hate the day when we began

Why should you acusse me baby
Without me givin' you a cause
Want to know why should you acusse me baby
Without me givin' you a cause
I know I've been good to you baby
As if I was Santa Claus

Yes, you don't think much of your life baby
Baby to put yourself on the spot
Yes, you don't think much of your life baby
Honey to put yourself on the spot
Yes, when the people see me clowin' woman
Well I wonder what you got
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